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The Stingrays are at a point in a team’s life cycle where the parents/families who have been 

around for a long time are getting ready to move on when their athletes do.  This includes 

several members of the Parents’ Committee.   As a result, there are vacancies to fill.  I am 

asking that each of you read through this listing of open positions and seriously consider 

taking one of them on.  We need new families to step in to these roles to continue the tradition that is Auburn 

Stingrays swimming.  Without the efforts of volunteers, the program cannot continue in the way that it does- 

one that supports, teaches and prepares young swimmers for things much greater than the pool. 

Chairperson:  The Chairperson leads committee meetings; provides communication through the team web-

site, managing the Facebook page and the bulletin board; organizes volunteers for hosted swim meets; respon-

sible for arranging team photos, donations, team shirt orders; this is a 2 year appointment that includes a 3rd 

year as Immediate Past Chairperson to assist the new Chair transition into the role 

Treasurer:  The Treasurer is responsible for reconciling account balances with the YMCA’s       

financial representative; makes deposits, requests funds as needed; provides balance information at 

monthly meetings; the appointment term is flexible 

Secretary:  The Secretary records minutes of monthly meetings for distribution to Committee 

members; the appointment term is flexible 

Concessions Coordinator: The Concessions Coordinator organizes and operates the conces-

sion stand at home meets; responsible for maintaining inventory of supplies; the appointment term 

is flexible 

Officials Coordinator:  The Officials Coordinator recruits and organizes training of Officials for 

home meets; the appointment term is flexible 

Fundraising Coordinator:  The Fundraising Coordinator plans fundraising efforts, coordinates 

distribution of materials and collection of funds; the appointment term is flexible 

Transportation Coordinator: The Transportation Coordinator is responsible for scheduling and riding of 

buses to our away dual meets; signs in the riders prior to leaving the Y and on return trip; the appointment 

term is flexible 

If you are interested in any of these positions, please let me know.  I am happy to provide 

more information (ex. expected time commitment, job hazards, etc).  If you have served on 

the Parents’ Committee in the past and are interested in coming back, please feel free!   

Thank you all for reading, thank you all for supporting, and thank you all for being 

STINGRAYS! 

This Issue: 

~Shannon 

Help wanted!   

Apply within! 

Chair’s Corner 



UPCOMING UPCOMING UPCOMING    

EVENTSEVENTSEVENTS   

UUUPCOMING PCOMING PCOMING    

EVENTSEVENTSEVENTS   

November 26November 26  

Dual MeetDual Meet--AwayAway  

FultonFulton  

  

December 3December 3  

Dual MeetDual Meet--AwayAway  

WatertownWatertown  

  

December 10December 10  

Dual MeetDual Meet--AwayAway  

OneidaOneida  

  

December 17/18December 17/18  

Winter White OutWinter White Out  

YMCA InvitationalYMCA Invitational  

@ RIT@ RIT  

  

January 7January 7  

Dual Meet Dual Meet ––HomeHome  

CortlandCortland  

News and Notes 

Stingray Team Photo 
When:  December 6th 

  A/B/C @ 4 pm 

  D/E @ 5 pm 

Where:  Pool Deck 

How:  Follow the link in the TeamUnify 

  email you’ll be receiving or grab a 

  sign up sheet from the Stingray  

  Information Board. 

 

Thank You—Thank You—Thank You 

As in previous years, was a raging      

success!! Attendance records were set and the  

Stingrays continue to be known as the team who 

puts on The Best invitational! Thanks to the     

dozens and dozens of volunteers who participat-

ed...we couldn’t have done it without you!! 

 
 

Great job getting out the word and turning out to  

socialize at the first ever Tinker’s Happy Hour 
fundraiser!! Because of your contributions, our team 

raised over $600!!  
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Happy Holidays everyone!! 

 Terror on the Blocks and our dual meet with Oneonta, which we won 9-1, are on 
the books.  It was great to see so many best time ribbons being given out.  For the 
next two months we will be very busy with meets.  We swim at Fulton November 26th, 

at Watertown December 3rd, at Oneida December 10th and one of my favorite meets, 
the Winter Whiteout Invitational at RIT, is on December 17th & 18th.  Winter White-
out’s meet information is on TeamUnify, the event file will be loaded as soon as I  

receive it.  Remember, you must have a credit card on file to register for an invita-
tional.  Fortunately, the new year will bring us only home meets and Districts.  Dis-

tricts, hosted by the Oneida YMCA, will be held at Rome Free Academy, not Colgate 
University as originally thought.  It will be a two-day format with 11 & ups on Satur-
day and 10 & unders on Sunday.  Start times have not yet been provided.  On the 

USA side, Winter Whiteout will be USA observed, PowerPoint is in January and I 

would like to add another or two meets to the schedule. 

I would like to congratulate Rose Keady, Leah King, Claire Rejman and Kennedy Wil-
son for making it all the way to high school states during their varsity season.  This is 
quite an accomplishment.  Claire Rejman and Kennedy Wilson also qualified individu-

ally for YMCA Nationals.  I am looking forward to seeing a large contingent of Stingrays 

making their way to Greensboro, NC for Y Nats this year. 

Enough thanks cannot be given to Shannon House, the parents committee and 

our volunteer parents.  Our program could not run without your support.  The same 
should be said of our Y and Erin Johnson, the Aquatics Director.  Our program has 

been so successful, on many levels, because of their support of our program. 

Please remind your swimmers to scan their cards as they enter the building and 
to remember that you must be wearing footwear when not on the pool deck during our 

meets.  And most of all, be considerate of other Y members in and out of the locker 

room both at home and away. 

In the coming weeks you will see practices getting harder as we work towards 

improving times and even qualifying for States or LSC’s.  Coaches will be asking the 
swimmers for faster target times and shorter intervals.  Nutrition and recovery are 

equally as important as how hard we work in the pool.  Swimmers need to stay hydrat-
ed during the day.  Trying to hydrate during practice is way too late.  They also need to 
eat shortly after practice to refuel their systems.  And enough importance cannot be 

overlooked when comes to sleep.  Adequate sleep, along with proper nutrition is vital 

to the recovery of our swimmers.  It is a key component of your training cycle. 

I look forward to seeing everyone at practice and our upcoming home meets.  

Hopefully, we can expect as many best times as we have seen for our first three meets. 

  Train Hard—Have Fun—Swim Fast! 

COACH’S CORNER 

~Coach Peter 
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COACH’S CORNER 



When Should Your Child 

Wear a Tech Suit 

In Southern California, a new rule regarding tech suits at age group meets was passed. I saw some 
discussion about it on Facebook and one parent wanted to know why the LSC would get involved and 
tell us when our kids could wear a tech suit. 
 

“Southern California Swimming’s House of Delegates voted unanimously to prohibit the wear-
ing of ‘Tech’ suits in Age Group competition at committee level (BRW), invitationals, dual/tri 
and intrasquads.  ‘Tech’ suits will be permitted at Winter Age Group Invitationals (WAG), June 
Age Group Invitationals (JAG) and Junior Olympics (JO) meets. The HoD also voted a ban on 
‘Tech’ suits for swimmers 5-10 years old for all Southern California Swimming sanctioned 

meets.” 
 

Personally, I agree with these rules. I remember when my kids were in 10 and unders and one swim-
mer my daughter’s age got a LZR Fastskin. I thought I needed to buy one for my daughter, too. Our 
coach said no, and suggested a plain navy, one-piece instead. She said that she didn’t believe in 
young kids wearing tech suits, and in her day you didn’t get a suit unless you earned it. 

Here are some thoughts about why you should wait to buy your child a tech suit, especially in the 10 
and under age group: 
 

One: It’s about technique. 

A tech suit isn’t going to make or break a young swimmer. Tighter streamlines and not lifting their 
heads going into turns will get them faster than a suit—as well as growing and getting stronger. 
 

Two: Enjoy the process. 

If there’s too much focus on results by parents, then the enjoyment and satisfaction children experi-
ence is minimized. Buying a tech suit for a young child places an emphasis on times. 
 

Three: It’s not the suit. 

Kids should be having fun with their friends at the pool. We want them to love the sport and stay 
with it through college and masters. We don’t want them to believe that it’s a magic suit that earned 
them a time, rather than their own hard work and effort. 
 

Four: Earning a reward. 

There is something be said for waiting and letting your child earn their first fast suit. Our team has a 
contract with a manufacturer and our swimmers get a free suit when they get to Junior Nationals. 
The problem is it may take a tech suit for a teenager to earn that first Junior National time. Most of 
our team’s swimmers get tech suits for their big meets, whether it’s JOs or Sectionals, on their way to 
earning Junior National times. It makes the big meets exciting with tapering, shaving and wearing 
tech suits—and swimming fast. 
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Elizabeth Wickham volunteered for 14 years on her kids’ club team as board member, fund-

raiser, newsletter editor and “Mrs. meet manager.” She’s a writer with a bachelor of arts 
degree in editorial journalism from the University of Washington with a long career in public 

relations, marketing and advertising. Her stories have appeared in newspapers and maga-
zines including the Los Angeles Times, Orange County Parenting and Ladybug. You can 

read more parenting tips on her blog. 

https://swimswam.com/tag/elizabeth-wickham/
https://swimswam.com/tag/elizabeth-wickham/
https://bleuwater.me/
https://bleuwater.me/


!!TIMERS NEEDED!! 

I know, it’s déjà vu….  

Didn’t we JUST ask for timers and volunteers a few 

weeks ago? You bet your sweet bippy, we did!  

Why?!  

Swim meets don’t run themselves and each meet   

requires many parent timers to get things rolling...and 

we ALL love a speedy meet, don’t we?  Get those 

mandatory 8 volunteer hours in early and then sit in 

the stands and relax the rest of the season! TIMING 

is a great way to see your swimmer compete right 

from the deck!! No experience needed!!!  
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Chairperson Shannon House houseseh@yahoo.com 

Co-Chair Beth Smith absmith_23@msn.com  

Head Coach/Deep End Peter Whiting plwhiting@me.com 

Meet Manager Brian House theoldhousebdh@gmail.com  

Registration Amy Moochler amooch21.gmail.com  

Secretary Anne Marie Duffy duffys3@verizon.net 

Transportation Ginger Sheffey gsheffey@verizon.net 

Community Organizer Heather Rejman h_rejman@msn.com 

Swimmer Liaison Hannah Foster trin68@roadrunner.com 

Swimmer Liaison Jacob Whiting jacobwhiting@yahoo.com 

Head Timer Bill Granato wjg424@verizon.net 

Officials/Fundraising Bill/ Mary Beth Brown bill@auburnymca.net 

Treasurer Teresa Ehresman Teresa0205@yahoo.com 

Newsletter Melinda Pritt-Smith melprittsmith@gmail.com 

Aquatics Director Erin Johnson erinj@auburnymca.net 

Hospitality Katrina Wilson katwil32@aol.com 

Concessions Marcus Wilson marcwil39@gmail.com 

  

Other Contacts: 

    

Coaches     

Coach A’s/B’s Peter Whiting  plwhiting@me.com 

Coach C's Beth O’Sullivan osullivanfamily@aol.com 

Assistant Coach C's Mike Sawran micksawran@verizon.net 

Coach D’s John Dalziel jdalziel77@hotmail.com 

Assistant Coach D’s Mike Boglione mboggs4@yahoo.com 

Coach E's Kelly Lyndaker klm3k@yahoo.com 

Assistant Coach E’s Amanda Falsey falseyamanda@gmail.com 

Strength Coach Dale Buchberger rotatorcuff@rochester.rr.com 

      

YMCA Main Desk (Auburn) 253-5304 mail@auburnstingrays.org 

YMCA Mission: 

To put Christian values into practice through  programs 

that build healthy spirit, mind, and body for all.  

2016-2017 Stingrays Parents Committee 
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